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Higher Ground #6:

The Living Words of God the LORD in Isaiah chapters 42:5, 9 and 43:19 have the promise; I will 
do new things in the Earth. The new things were initiated when the Soldier pierced the side and 
broke the water of Jesus, as Adam, on the Cross. The combination of the death of the old man 
and the spiritual birth of a ‘new creation’ was the new spiritual thing manifested in that event on 
that day on the Earth.

My personal association with that event was revealed to me in 2004. During a life changing bap-
tismal service in the hotel’s indoor swimming pool, I was made aware that Jesus instituted ‘the 
new thing’ as a Parable. That day in April, a lady from Arizona was ’symbolically’ baptized into 
and out of ‘HIS  Water.” The ‘New’ thing, prophesied in Isaiah, is that each New Creation Citizen 
becomes part of HIS WATER KINGDOM on Earth. His New Kingdom Life expresses a flow out of 
His Aquarius man, who is made of about 82% water.

The Age of Aquarius, the Waterman age, was scheduled to begin about two thousand years after 
Christ’s Crucifixion. Scripturally it is identified in Peter’s Epistle as ’after 2 days.’ Wikipedia had 
posted November 11, 2013 as the official date for the Earth’s entrance into the full energy of 
Aquarius. My dream of Aquarius, as a man giving birth, explained to me that our New Creation 
role (spoken of in the Isaiah Prophesy) is entered WITH-IN our new Creation identity as ONE with 
Him. (“As He is, so are we.”) We discover that we, like Him, are complete (male and female) 
within our Spirit person.

Following the same pattern set by Jesus Christ in his childhood, we 
launch into our new adventure of new life. The process of maturing 
into the CHRIST person we were born again to be, evolves through 
the educational process of the Tabernacle Feast Days. The new thing 
prophesy of Isaiah, was officially introduced when Christ’s water was 
broken on the Cross. Being Complete (male and female) within Him-
self, He symbolically died to the Adam nature by the shed blood and 
gave birth (in His water) to a new kind of resurrection WATER Life. 
Our entrance into the enlightened Age of the Aquarius was spoken 
of as “The Dawning of The Age” back in 1970’s. Now; this Day is it.

I repeat for emphasis; I am persuaded that the constellations were original Libraries of prophetic 
information. Abraham was trained by Noah and Shem in ‘the astronomical ways of the LORD.’ 
Abraham’s 42-year education qualified him to be ‘Master of Astronomy’; he could count the Stars 
and number them (or, he could ‘de-cypher and ‘tell’ the prophetic message). When given the 
assignment to “count and number the stars” in Genesis 15:5, his ‘telling’ of the Parable was at 
‘Beersheba’ by digging seven wells. ‘Beer’ means a ‘well’ or a pool of water, and the word ‘Sheba’  
means ‘number seven’ (7); Beer-Sheba.
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Higher Ground #6:

I believe that Abraham’s attention was called to the constellation Pleiades, also known as the 

constellation identifying 7 sisters, which introduces the following: the seven wells of the New 

Jerusalem; the seven lamps in the Holy Place of the Tabernacle; the Seven Spirits in the book of 

The Revelation; the 7 days of Creation; and the Seventh Day Priesthood, which is symbolized by 

the 7th man Enoch.  One other symbolism:  I see the wells of water also representing seven (7) 

levels of the 7 heavens in our Spiritual Christ Mind. Selah

Once in my real time experience, when I was on a merchant ship in 1948, a voice would come 

on the intercom saying, “NOW HEAR THIS!” Today on this internet, I proclaim loudly; “Now 

HeAr tHis!”...

tHe wAter of AquArius is tHe sYMBoL of tHe spirituAL word, BeiNG poured 

fortH froM tHe MAN AquArius, ANd represeNts uNspeAKABLe rHeMA words 

tHAt Are direCted to our spirit souL iN tHe riGHt BrAiN. tHis spirituAL word 

is VerifiCAtioN of MeMorY ALreAdY reCorded tHere. Your riGHt BrAiN is Your 

KiNGdoM of HeAVeN depositorY.     

I propose a prophetic toast to Our Father, who is doing a new thing in the earth; 

“Be it unto me, according to your Christ word;  i want to be your word.”

   
Part 4 of “I Had A Dream” will be forthcoming 
as a part of The Higher Ground Series... 

Rudy, Polly and Dianne 
(11/08/13)


